THE "B-8" BOWL WILL SERVICE UP THROUGH FULL 10" INLETS. THE "B-10" BOWL WILL SERVICE UP THROUGH FULL 12" INLETS. CAN BE USED FOR 15" AND 16" INLET MODERATE FLOWS. ALL SIZES ARE FOR RETROFIT OR NEW CONSTRUCTION. FABRICATED IN MARINE GRADE FIBERGLASS AND FINISHED IN BRIGHT WHITE GEL COAT.

USE 4 RELINER ANCHOR ASSEMBLIES TO ATTACH DROP BOWL TO MANHOLE WALL. USE RELINER STAINLESS STEEL PIPE BRACKETS TO SUPPORT DOWN PIPE. EXTERNAL PIPE COUPLER REQUIRED. PROVIDE SWEEP AT DOWN PIPE OUTLET.

MODEL #

B8DB - 18" DROP BOWL WITH 8" OUTLET - USE FOR 4' - 5' DIA MH
B8DBR84 - 18" DROP BOWL WITH 8" OUTLET - USE FOR 6' - 8' DIA MH
B8DBR144 - 18" DROP BOWL WITH 8" OUTLET - USE FOR 9' - 12' DIA MH
B10DB - 18" DROP BOWL WITH 10" OUTLET - USE FOR 4' - 5' DIA MH
B10R96 - 18" DROP BOWL WITH 10" OUTLET - USE FOR 6' - 8' DIA MH
B10R144 - 18" DROP BOWL WITH 10" OUTLET - USE FOR 9' - 12' DIA MH

THE "B-8" BOWL WILL SERVICE UP THROUGH FULL 10" INLETS. THE "B-10" BOWL WILL SERVICE UP THROUGH FULL 12" INLETS. CAN BE USED FOR 15" AND 16" INLET MODERATE FLOWS. ALL SIZES ARE FOR RETROFIT OR NEW CONSTRUCTION. FABRICATED IN MARINE GRADE FIBERGLASS AND FINISHED IN BRIGHT WHITE GEL COAT.

USE 4 RELINER ANCHOR ASSEMBLIES TO ATTACH DROP BOWL TO MANHOLE WALL. USE RELINER STAINLESS STEEL PIPE BRACKETS TO SUPPORT DOWN PIPE. EXTERNAL PIPE COUPLER REQUIRED. PROVIDE SWEEP AT DOWN PIPE OUTLET.